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DynCorp International (DI) has named Mark Kelton senior vice
president of national security solutions, effective today. Kelton is a retired
senior Central Intelligence Agency executive with 34 years of experience
in intelligence operations, having most recently served as director of MEK
& Associates.
Kelton has comprehensive expertise in intelligence operations,
international security issues, detection of insider threats, assessment of
counterintelligence risk and crisis management. His CIA career included
more than 16 years of overseas service, including four assignments in key
field leadership positions and service as chief of CIA’s counterintelligence
center. Kelton is a recipient of the CIA Distinguished Intelligence Medal, the CIA Distinguished
Career Intelligence Medal, the Director of National Intelligence Distinguished Service Medal, the
CIA Director’s Award, the 2015 Presidential Rank Award of Meritorious Senior Intelligence Officer,
the CIA Intelligence Medal of Merit and the CIA Directorate of Operations Donovan Award,
among numerous other honors.
“I am thrilled to be joining DynCorp International,” said Kelton. “This is a team that I have long
admired for their hard work and dedication to the nation’s national security, and I look forward to
continuing that tradition.”

Kyle Greco ’16
It was great to welcome back Kyle Greco ’16 to campus
today. He stopped in to speak with Captain Bechtel’s Public
Speaking class about his experiences at VFMA and currently
in the PA National Guard.
We congratulate Kyle for his outstanding success and we
wish him continued success. We have no doubt he will
achieve his dreams and go far beyond.
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Wally Spaulding ’47, Hector Arguello ’95 and Ivan G. Brown ’97
Thank you Ivan G. Brown for helping coordinate this visit
with one of the last surviving Battery gunners from 1947,
Wally Spaulding. Health concerns made it difficult for him
to attend the Guidon dedication on campus on October 6 so
we took the Guidon to him.
Wally has been very involved with E Battery and the VFMAC
Capital/George Washington Regiment in the Washington
DC area.
Hector Arguello, left in photo, is a former E Battery
Company Commander who is very involved with the
mentoring program and leadership training for the Battery.
Hector’s generosity is one of the great things about being a
gunner in the Battery as he is always delivering current cadets
with hoagies from John’s Markets. He is a rock on Capitol Hill and will always help you arrange a
White House Tour or greet you on your visit to Washington DC.
Ivan is the Treasurer of the Alumni Board of Directors and he is also the Chairman of the
Development Committee. Ivan’s work on the Alumni Brick project will add incredible beauty and
functionality to our Post. Thank you to all for making it possible for Wally to participate.

Michael Lombardi ’77
After three decades in the NFL
under coaching legends Bill
Walsh, Bill Belichick, and Al
Davis, Michael Lombardi is
revealing what he learned
about building franchises that
win championships–not just a
team that wins a
championship–in his new
book, "Gridiron Genius,"
which is now in bookstores.
Daily Stoic interviewed
Lombardi about his longtime interest in Stoicism. He tells us about building organizations around
character and culture, how Stoicism applies to professional sports, why Bill Belichick reminds him of
Marcus Aurelius, and more.
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Jeffrey Kreuer ’80
On October 1, VFMAC kicked off its Character Development Speaker Series with an absolutely
awesome talk by Jeff Kreuer ’80. Jeff talked about “expecting the expected,” having a “Plan B” for
those times when “Plan A” doesn’t quite work out, and having the courage to do the right thing,
even when the right thing isn’t necessarily the easy thing.
Knowing the audience (and our speaker), VFMAC President MG Walt Lord, U.S. Army (Ret.)
’84C broke the ice during the Q&A by asking Jeff if he came to Valley Forge by choice as a high
schooler, whether he liked it or not when he first arrived, how he overcame those feelings, and how
he used his VFMAC education to his advantage and applied the lessons he learned here to lead a
very successful life.
The bar was set extremely high by this devoted alumnus
and inspiring speaker! Jeff serves on the Alumni
Association Board of Directors as the Secretary of the
Board and also as the Chairman of the Career Day
Committee. He has also been part of the Committee on
Training for the Academy and College Leadership
Details as well as Customs and Traditions lectures.
Jeff is pictured here with MG Walt Lord and Tina
Beddia.

John Jack “Robby” Robinson ’47
On Saturday, October 6, Valley Forge Military Academy and College with the
assistance of E Battery paid tribute to one of our true great alums, John Jack
“Robby” Robinson ’47. He established the Book of Remembrance to
commemorate all those Cadets who made the ultimate sacrifice for their Country.
He has been a long standing patron and mentor to E Battery since he graduated in
1947. He and his comrades established the Class of 47 Medal which is always
presented at Alumni Homecoming during the parade. Robby served in the U.S.
Army as an Officer and is a veteran of combat.
John was nominated to receive the highest award and honor VFMAC can give, the
Order of Anthony Wayne. Nominated by Hector Arguello ’95, former Company Commander of E
Battery, and with the unanimous approval of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association
Board of Directors the nomination was approved by Major General Walter T. Lord, USA (Ret.)
’84C, President of VFMAC. General Lord presented the medal during the ceremony.
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Frank Vitale ’94C
Courage, honor, conquer. This is the motto at Valley Forge
Military Academy & College. Those three words are what Frank
Vitale ’94C, founder of Forge Businesses Solutions, runs his
business by.
Forge Business Solutions provides exceptional management and
leadership planning services for businesses and specializes in
health care, education and government services while also having
experience in big pharma, dental practices, banking, financial
services and human resources.
Forge Business Solutions was designed to help businesses find
success, growth and partnerships.
Vitale, a guest of The Positively West Virginia Podcast, has served
as a banking executive, a financial officer for the West Virginia
Board of Education, and the chief human resource officer at
KeyLogic Systems. During his podcast interview with Jim Matuga, Vitale shared some of his advice
from his years of experience.
What was your worst business experience?
“I call it ‘all eggs in one basket.’ I learned very early that it’s important to not put all of your eggs in
one basket when it comes to business or in life. It’s important to diversify,” Vitale said. “One of my
worst moments is when I got very excited about a new client, and I allowed myself to put all of my
resources and efforts into that client. I ended up not marketing and engaging and looking for other
business. Consequently, when that relationship began to draw down, I had not prepared for the next
opportunity.
“It’s a life lesson,” Vitale said. “Never center
your business on one client.
“If you do that, what ends up happening is you
become beholden by that client for your
future. You put your future in their hands.
While I think relationships with your clients is
important to establish, and you should treat
them like they are the only client, at the end of
the day, as a business leader, you need to get
5,000 feet above that and recognize you need
to be looking out over the horizon for the next
opportunity,” Vitale advised.
Vitale was a guest on The Positively West Virginia Podcast. Listen to his full podcast here:
https://positivelywv.com/podcast/
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LTG John J. Yeosock ’55 TAPS
In honor of retired Lt. Gen. John J. Yeosock, a memorial and
dedication ceremony was held by III Corps the morning of October 13 at
Patton Park Village, with guest and family speakers and a plaque
unveiling.
Yeosock was born on March 18, 1937 in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, and
died on Feb. 15, 2012 in Peachtree City, Georgia, from lung cancer at the
age of 74. After 33 years of active duty service in the Army, Yeosock
retired in 1992. He commissioned as an armor officer from Pennsylvania
State University’s ROTC program in 1959. During his Army career, he
served on multiple combat deployments to Vietnam, Germany, Korea
and Saudi Arabia. He served as chief of staff, assistant division commander and commanding
general of 1st Cavalry Division. While Yeosock was the commanding general of 3rd Army, he
deployed to Saudi Arabia in support of Operation Desert Shield and Desert Storm.
“Gen. George Patton once said it is foolish and wrong to mourn the men who have died, rather we
should thank God that such men lived,” said LTG Paul E. Funk II, III Corps and Fort Hood
commanding general. “So, today we’re thanking God for the life of a fellow Phantom Warrior, LTG
John J. Yeosock.”
During the memorial, Yeosock’s son-in-law, Funk, spoke about what a man his father-in-law was.
“Memorializing the legacy of his service as a humble servant leader seems to me as a fitting tribute
to a man who lived the legend and brought honor to his unit, Fort Hood and our great Army,” Funk
said.
During the memorial, Funk thanked everyone for attending and making the event happen.
“It is a great day to be a Phantom Warrior,” Funk said. “I live to be Phantom Ready and Phantom
Strong. Thank you to everyone who worked so hard to make this event a success.”
Along with Funk Family members attending and speaking at the memorial, Yeosock’s wife, Betta
Yeosock spoke and shared a few personal stories during their years together.
One story was about her husband and son, who is also
named John. “When he was ready to leave for
Vietnam, he came downstairs one day and he was
crying,” Betta said about her husband.
Betta said that her son, asked his dad, “Daddy why are
you crying?” and that he told him “Oh, I just got soap
in my eyes.” Betta said that during that year while her
husband was gone, her son would ask “Remember that
day Daddy got soap in his eyes?”
“That’s my John Yeosock,” Betta said.
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Fred Bothwell ’56
Recently Fred Bothwell ’56 gave a speech to the San
Francisco chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution
(SAR).
The SAR is a worldwide organization of men with a mutual
understanding of the significance of the Continental Army
experience at Valley Forge and General Washington’s
leadership in achieving American independence. But I think
that most SAR members are unaware of Valley Forge Military Academy and College and its heritage
of commemorating the leadership of Washington, Lafayette, Von Steuben, and Anthony Wayne
(and other international figures like Bernardo de Galvez and Tadeusz Kosciuszko) in securing
victory in the American Revolution.
“West Point, the War of 1812, and the Texas Revolution: The Past as Prelude, or, History Doesn't
Repeat Itself, but it Rhymes" was the topic of a wide-ranging discourse by Fred Bothwell III ’56 and
Second Vice President of the San Francisco Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution, at that
organization’s September luncheon at Il Fornaio restaurant in San Francisco.
Bothwell, a 1962 graduate of West Point and amateur historian, initially discussed the critical role of
fortress West Point in maintaining control of the Hudson River during the American Revolution,
and the subsequent establishment of the Military Academy at that location at the urging of George
Washington who, in 1799, wrote that the establishment of a military academy was an object of “the
highest national importance.”
The War of 1812 provided an opportunity to test the mettle of the fledgling U.S. Army, recognize
outstanding leaders like General Edmund Gaines, Andrew Jackson, and Sam Houston, and to
cement personal and professional relationships among them. These relationships were to come into
play during the 1835-1836 Texas War for Independence from Mexico.
As Bothwell explained, “In 1835 Jackson was in the White House, his colleague Gaines commanded
U.S. forces on the Texas – Louisiana border, his protégée Sam Houston commanded the Texas
Army, and an 1825 graduate of West Point, U.S. Army Lt Joseph Bonnell, reporting to Gaines, was
assigned duties in support of General Houston and the Texas Revolutionary Army.”
This relationship presaged events that were to occur 150 years later, when once again a sitting
President determined that it was in the national interest to support a revolution in a foreign country
by extralegal means, to empower trusted colleagues to enable support for the rebellion, and to
designate a career military officer as the point of contact with the with the rebels. Lieutenant Joseph
Bonnell, USMA Class of 1925 in the 19th Century, Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North, USNA Class of
1968 in the 20th.
In closing Bothwell quoted Mark Twain, who reportedly observed that “History doesn’t repeat itself
– but it rhymes,” as well as William Faulkner who once said, “The past isn’t forgotten – it isn’t even
past!”
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2LT Corey Zinck ’14
Article by: John Dell
Corey Zinck ’14, recently graduated US Army Ranger
School. His parents, Steven and Nancy Zinck attended
as did I, and I was honored and privileged to pin his
Ranger Tab on his shoulder.
2LT Zinck was the Valley Forge Academy Battalion
Sergeant Major. He went to the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point and graduated this past May. 2LT Zinck was
commissioned in the infantry, and chose the "early
Ranger option", attending and successfully completing
Ranger School before his basic officer's course. 2LT Zinck's next assignment will be as a student in
the Infantry Basic Officer Leader's Course (IBOLC). Upon completion of IBOLC, 2LT Zinck will
be assigned to the 3rd Infantry Brigade Combat Team, 25th Infantry Division, Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii.

Michael Beacham ’85 and Gerardo de la Cruz ’84
Two of our great Band alumni have come together to
create a novel and spectacular experience in the
Orlando, Florida area.
Embrace the chance to hear some of rock ’n’ roll’s
most beloved music at the ROCK Dinner Show,
filled with expert musicians, talented dancers, and delicious meals. Do you love the sounds of Elvis
Presley, the lyrics of Katy Perry, and the melodies of Prince? Do you wish there was some way to
listen to each musician’s songs in one night — but how? Look no further than this incredible dining
experience along the legendary International Drive. This stellar concert showcases some of rock ‘n’
roll’s most iconic voices through the conduit of burgeoning talents akin to the expert performers of
Las Vegas. Aerial artists and dancers add their own visual flair to the musicianship onstage, crafting
an unbelievable night of sound and sight.
For those who prefer to appeal to their senses of taste, fear not; admission to the show includes a
three-course meal from renowned chef Russell T. Booth. Guests may choose a main course from a
variety of options, from savory pastas to mouthwatering meats. Dessert, of course, is included. Let
your imagination unwind as you — figuratively — crowd dive into a nostalgic world of rock ‘n’ roll
lyrics and head-banging melodies at the Orlando Forum. Book your tickets today at
BestofOrlando.com!
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SoCal Regiment Gathering
Thank you to Sean Condron ’97 and Diana for hosting the VFMAC SoCal Regiment’s Summer
Barbecue Pool Party!

Central Florida Regiment Gathering
Thank you to Michael Beacham ’85, President of
Darden International, for providing such a great
meeting place and for going above and beyond for
VFMAC Alumni.
Every time VF Alumni connect it’s a great time and an
informative party for all. The event was held at The
Capital Grille on October 10 and we discussed the
forming of new regiments, the state of the school and
the great things that are happening. We talked about the
Alumni Ambassador Program for both the Academy
and the College and how important it is to keep your eyes and ears open for high quality students to
help make up future Corps of Cadets.
Brothers and Sister in attendance were Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations,
Niles Dally ’63, Honorary Life Trustee, Robin Lahiri ’85, AABOD Director and Chairman of
Alumni Regiments, Mark Schneider ’67, Past President and Chairman of the AABOD and Former
Trustee, Keith Hackenberg ’02, RC of the Central Florida Regiment, Herbert Stewartson ’90,
Raymond Seifert ’64, ’66C, C. Carter Nute ’58, ’60C, Barbara Nute, Past Director of Alumni
Relations, and our host Michael Beacham.
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New York City Gotham Regiment
On October 18 we had the great pleasure of gathering at
the Road House Restaurant for a special gathering of the
VFMAC NYC Gotham Regiment hosted by Mark
D’Andrea ’85 and Dan McSweeney ’88. The food was
amazing as were the conversations. We were also blessed
by a special talk by Roger Parrino Sr. ’79, New York
State Commissioner of Homeland Security and Emergency
Management.
Attending this terrific gathering were Greg Brinn, VP of
Institutional Advancement, Dr. Paul Lea IV ’87, ’89C,
Dean of the Academy, Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, Don Austin ’88,
Ted Karagias ’71, Michael F. McGuinn ’79C, Matt Craig ’87, Michael Curley ’84, ’86C, Fred
Betman ’74, Shep Ashton ’95, Peter Pensel ’59, Gregory Stamato ’18, Greg Offner Jr. ’00,
Peter McCarthy ’95C and Arthur Atkins ’88. Some even brought their lovely other halves.

Atlanta Georgia Regiment
Robin Lahiri ’85, Chairman of the Regiments Committee of
the Alumni Association Board of Directors, and Keith
Hackenberg ’02, RC of the Orlando Regiment, made the trip
up north to attend a gathering of the Atlanta Georgia Regiment
and help them kick off their yearly activities. Robin states that
they had a great time meeting up with Ed Gleason III ’91C
and Sean Goggins ’91C at Stockyard Burgers and Bones.

TAMVCR Report for October 2018 (Projects Completed)
Article by: Fred Betman ’74 – Regimental Commander, TAV
We are pleased to announce that the Art Restoration
Project is now completed thanks to the efforts of Arthur
Lambert ’60 and all of you that contributed to this very
worthwhile project. The works of art will be hanging in
“Crossed Sabres” and the “Werner House.”
Also, the new sign for the VFMAC Stables is being
designed and will be up soon! In addition, we also worked
with Colonel Ray Bossert USA (Ret.) ’85, College Lead
TAC Officer, to furnish Younghusband Hall lounge and
create the Cadet Officer and NCO Ready Room.
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INVITATION

New Jersey Regiment
Harvest Gathering
Saturday–November 24, 2018
2:00 PM (1400)

Houlihan’s Restaurant
1735 US Highway 46
Parsippany, NJ 07054
973-335-4900
RSVP: Fred Betman ’74 Regimental Commander fbetman@hotmail.com
518-292-8220
Special Guests: You and

MG Walt Lord ’84C and Mrs. Grace Lord
We are inviting all our area Alumni, Parents and Cadets for an afternoon of
comradery, friendship, networking and mentoring. Come and have a great
time, meet old friends and future alumni and their parents.
Dress: Casual Restaurant Parking: Ample available in the lot.
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Younghusband Hall Update
Article by: COL Raymond Bossert '85
In early October Jamie Skinner ’94 and a group of 1994
Brothers donated some chairs and a conference table for the
lounge in Younghusband Hall. We then had a great
contribution by our very own President MG Walt Lord, U.S.
Army (Ret.) ’84C of some additional furniture. In addition, we
had a truckload of donations from friend of the Forge, Shirley
and Barry Silverman and Kay and Arthur Shumsky. We
also had some chairs and a desk donated by Chuck Hutt ’77,
’79C. And then Franz Hahn ’82, ’84C has offered his
expertise in refinishing the floors over the next few weeks in
the Leader Zone. So all that said we will finalize the renovations and I will be getting with Fred
Betman ’74 of TAV to request that the donated funds be applied to our last endeavor, the New TV
and IT items.
This shows that when the "star cluster" goes up to our
Alum's many answer the call and we as brothers can be
counted on to help our Alma-mater. All this is greatly
appreciated by the Cadets of Younghusband Hall, G and F
Company.

Pictured, left to right, are Cadet Andrew Morris, G Company,
Mr. Barry Silverman, COL Raymond Bossert '85, Cadet Corporal
Anthony Rivera, G Company, and Cadet Keldric Lawrence, F Company.
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Civil Air Patrol Program Coming to VFMAC!
VFMAC will be a Flight (smaller unit) of the Delaware
County Composite Squadron 1007.
https://www.squadron1007.org/
While there are many youth oriented programs in
America today, Civil Air Patrol’s (C.A.P.) Cadet
Program is unique in that it uses aviation as a
cornerstone. Thousands of young people, from ages 12
to 21, across the U.S. are introduced to aviation through CAP's Cadet Program. To fulfill its goal of
developing young people into responsible citizens and aerospace leaders, the Cadet Program is
organized around four program elements: Leadership, Aerospace Education, Physical Fitness and
Character Development. As cadets participate in these four elements, they advance through a series
of achievements, earning honors and increased responsibilities along the way. Cadets compete for
academic scholarships to further their studies in fields such as engineering, science, aircraft
mechanics, aerospace medicine,
meteorology, as well as many others,
including selection to the International Air
Cadet Exchange.
All cadet members of Civil Air Patrol
receive multiple orientation flights, both
powered and glider, and are fully
sponsored by the United States Air Force.

Recognition Weekend
Pictures from Parents and Recognition Weekend are now posted on Smugmug! Be sure to check
them out! https://nogueras.smugmug.com/Valley-Forge-Mi…/September-2018
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VFMC Football
On September 30,
our College
football team and
their coaches
participated in the
Juvenile Diabetes
Research
Foundation Walk
to raise funds to
fight Type 1
Diabetes.
We are always
extremely proud
of our Valley
Forge Military Academy and College cadets, but never prouder than we are at moments like this
when they give freely of their time to support our communities and worthy causes like JDRF.

Cadet Commando Challenge
The Cadet Commando Challenge has the
objective to produce a motivated, highly-skilled
cadre of both Academy and College cadets to
assist the Commandant’s Department in military
and adventure training while fostering physical
development, leadership and esprit de corps.
The mental stamina of a Commando, coupled
with a high level of physical fitness, is what
separates them from the mere mortals. They are
both core components to the puzzle. Without
fitness, all the mental stamina in the world won’t
help if every muscle in your body is fully
exhausted. Without mental stamina, all the
fitness in the world won’t be enough when everything in your being is telling you to stop.
The challenge is both a physical and mental one and these cadets are driven by their will to succeed
and be the best. At VFMAC we achieve success and we do through the practice of our five
cornerstones. These are the Cadets that take the extra step.
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Senior ROTC (ECP)
On October 20, two Chinook Helicopters landed on
VFMAC's Parade Field to pick up our ECP cadets for training
at Fort Indiantown Gap. This was a very exciting exercise to
watch and even more exciting for the cadets to participate in.
It gives us all a great sense of pride to see the detailed training
they are receiving here at the Forge. Those who were here,
including a few local television stations, were treated to this
spectacular event!

Academy Trip to Army Heritage Museum
On October 19, the 7th, 8th and 9th graders visited the Army Heritage Museum in Carlisle, Pa. Cadets
learned about 200 years of Army history and conflicts through a variety of hands-on exhibits. On
the outdoor trail, cadets explored bunkers and trenches from WWI, WWII and Vietnam as well as
inspecting tanks, helicopters, and artillery. Lunch was enjoyed in WWII-era mess hall followed by
competitive PT on an obstacle course.
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Meet the Valley Forge Military College Admissions Department
College Admissions work study’s and current cadets
Luis Maya, front left, David Dortch, front right),
Garrett Grimes, behind David Dortch, and Gianni
Matos, rear left, are pictured here with the College
Admissions Department, including Donald White
’18C, rear center, Dawn Dreese, Senior Director of
College Admissions, left, Elizabeth Sierra, Financial
Aid, Mari Golub, Office Manager, and Nahfees
Akbar, Assistant Director of College Admissions.

D Troop
September and October have been very busy for the D Troop. The Academy placed 2nd at their first
IEA Show and a few riders have qualified for Regionals in the Spring! They’ve had mounted color
guard performances at the Penn National Horse Show and FEI Dressage at Devon
In addition, D Troop has our first Alumni, Audrey Franssen ‘18C, riding for IHSA.
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Alumni Sword and Saber Program
We are hearing the call of our
President, Major General
Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.)
’84C for Alumni to donate
their swords and sabers for the
benefit of the 91st Corps of Cadets. These swords, sabers and monetary donation will go in
providing them to cadets in need. They will be kept in Lee Hall under the auspices of the
Commandant’s Department and will be signed out to each individual cadet. The cadet will be
responsible for the care and upkeep of their unit. If they are promoted from senior NCO to Officer
they will trade in their sword for a saber. This will be carefully monitored and cadets will be charged
for any damage to the unit or charged a replacement fee.
The prices of swords and sabers have gotten very high and by
establishing this program we hope to maintain a supply of for the
Corps.
Please send your sword or saber to VFMAC, 1001 Eagle Road,
Wayne, PA 19087 to the attention of Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C,
Director of Alumni Relations. You will receive a Gift-in-Kind letter
for your contribution. For those who wish to make a tax deductible
monetary contribution, please follow the link (please note “to Alumni
Sword Fund”):
https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/ValleyForgeMilitaryAcademy/donate.html

Your Legacy Can Live On
Valley Forge Military Academy & College takes special care to
honor individuals whose gifts transform their generosity into
their legacies. That’s why we have the LTG Milton G. Baker
Society for individuals who make a documented legacy gift (or
bequest).
By naming Valley Forge Military Academy & College in your will
you leave a lasting legacy to be remembered, you support
generations of future cadets and you may lessen your family’s tax
burden…all without affecting your cash flow today.
You can include language in your will or trust specifying a gift be
made to family, friends and Valley Forge Military Academy &
College as part of your estate plan. Simply contact Tom
Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, 610-9891329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu for additional information.
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THE PAST IN REVIEW
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A unique video history of the first 40 years of Valley Forge Military Academy & College, narrated by
LTG Milton Medenbach, BG Alfred Sanelli and BG Ralph Jones. Directed by George Newell
’53C(Band), assisted by Ronald Tschiegg ’52C (Band)
Price (shipping & handling included): $30.00
To purchase this DVD please contact:
Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations
610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.

When making your purchases through Amazon.com, please remember your
Alma Mater. Every purchase helps make us stronger.

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Valley Forge Military Academy
Foundation every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find
the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to Valley Forge Military
Academy Foundation. The first time you visit select your charity: "Valley Forge Military Academy
Foundation" and every other time you visit under the search bar you'll see: "Supporting: Valley
Forge Military Academy Foundation".
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Alumni Gift Items

2015 Alumni Pin - $15.00

2015 Alumni Shield Cufflinks - $40.00

Alumni Tie (Battery Red Tie) - $35.00

Alumni Challenge Coin - $35.00

Alumni Tie Bar - $35.00

To order please contact: Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations
610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
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New Alumni Gift Items

VFMAC License Plate Frame
$25.00

VFMAC Luggage Tag
$10.00

VFMAC Key Chain
$10.00
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Dates to Remember
November 17
November 24
April 18

AABOD Conference Call
New Jersey Harvest Event – Houlihan’s at 2:00PM in Parsippany, NJ
VFMAC Military Tattoo

Alumni Pants
Join the in crowd when you put on these magnificent
pants. All sizes available and they are the height of
contemporary fashion. They are modeled here by our
Alumni Association President Roque Schipilliti ’06.
Other fashion plates wearing these crowd pleasers are
MG Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, President of
VFMAC, and LTC Frank Spano VFMAC ’01C
Associate Dean of the College (and in his alter ego, EVP
of the Alumni Association). Red is coming. Cost is
$75.00
Contact Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C for Payment at
610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.
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Alumni Homecoming Weekend 2019
Sequence of Events

(Subject to change)
Your name badge must be present at all times (your receipt and ticket)
Friday, May 3
8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.

Beginning of Academy Career Day
Registration - Meet and Greet/Networking in Sara Crawford Room, Mellon Hall
Alumni merchandise will be available for sale – ties, patches, coins, t-shirts, hats, etc.
Main Area Formation – Alumni Gold & Silver Sword Award Presentations
Dine with the Corps of Cadets at 2nd Mess
“State of the Forge” Address – Mellon Hall Ballroom, AABOD General Meeting
Free Time
Alumni Cocktail Reception, Open Bar – Eisenhower Hall – Raffle and Silent
Auction (online bidding)

Saturday, May 4
8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
9:00 – 11:00 a.m.

11:15 – 11:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rehearsal – Band Concert – including alumni – Mellon Hall Ballroom
Registration - Meet and Greet/Networking in Sara Crawford Room, Mellon Hall
Alumni merchandise will be available for sale - ties, patches, coins, t-shirts, hats, etc.
Post Visitation – All Barracks open, 1 Room will be designated for inspection
Society of the Golden Sword Reception (Invitation Only) – Crossed Sabers
with MG Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, President of VFMAC and Mr. John
English, Chairman of the Valley Forge Military Academy and College
Foundation Board of Trustees.
Manual of Arms Competition – Alumni vs. Cadets – Parade Field
(Registration Required)
VFMAC Drill Team Demonstration – Parade Field
Alumni Parade and Salute to the Corps: Order of Anthony Wayne,
Distinguished Alum, Outstanding Alumni, Honorary Alumni, George Washington
Award, Class of 47 Medal and Doug Forster Medal.
Reunion Class Pictures – Years ending in 4 and 9
BBQ lunch under the tent - Mellon Hall Terrace – Beer & Wine Bar in Mellon
William T. Gans, Jr. '59, '61C Memorial Band Concert – Mellon Hall Ballroom
Alumni Reception – Eisenhower Hall (2nd Floor), Derby Formal Optional –
Watch the Kentucky Derby and have some fun at our racing booths – Colorful Hats
encouraged. Big Screen Viewing and loud cheering is encouraged.
Alumni Dinner & Silent Auction – Eisenhower Hall
Seated White Glove Service. Get your tables together now.

Sunday, May 5
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Alumni Breakfast – Mellon Hall Rotunda
Chapel Call and Alumni Memorial Chapel Service – Chapel Choir / Alumni
Participation. Silver Taps. Guest Speaker.
Watch for updates for additions and corrections
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TAPS
William R. Barker '42 TAPS
F. Lewis Barroll '48 TAPS
Donald T. Beaumont, Jr. '49C TAPS
Neil E. Blumenfeld '61 TAPS
David Marttin Brehm '71 TAPS
Richard L. Burns '41C TAPS
Jeremy Steven Cadwallader '99 TAPS
Charles C. Culshaw '62 TAPS
Milton E. Daneker, Jr. '58 TAPS
Joseph F. Dible '51 TAPS
William E. Ducksworth, Jr. '83 TAPS
Rudolph F. Falkenstein '46 TAPS
William W. Fithian '49 TAPS
Franklin H. Fox, Jr. '64, '66C TAPS
Charles E. Freeman '45 TAPS
Arthur Gallan '51 TAPS
John R. Getz, Esq. '71C TAPS
Charles A. Gilfeather '68 TAPS
Richard L. Gray '67C TAPS
John A. Hackman '79 TAPS
John K. Hagopian II '59 TAPS
Timothy E. Harvey '89 TAPS
Douglas S. Kaufman '45 TAPS
Scott D. Macfarland '54C TAPS
Thomas F. Muckenfuss '59, '61C TAPS
Richard Murphy '43C TAPS
Thomas R. Page '48 TAPS
Charles B. Parker '44 TAPS
Richard H. Parks, Jr. '59 TAPS
Arman R. Simone '46 TAPS
Charles F. Stanke '54, '56C TAPS
William E. Stauffer '56 TAPS
Bronson Gregory Szallar '15 TAPS
Millard L. Thompson, D.C. '63C TAPS
Eric Chon Wainwright, Jr. '10 TAPS
William M. Wallace '81 TAPS
Blaine R. Wilkinson '54C TAPS
Stephen W. Wolfe '57 TAPS

Lincoln
Grosse Pointe Farms
Reading
Monroeville
Lake George
Sandy
Carlisle
Naples
Bel Air
Columbus
Berkeley Heights
Carlisle
Millville
Glenside
Butler
Wyncote
Colonial Beach
Saginaw
Ocala
Kimberton
Vestal
Tampa
Wernersville
Gautier
North Huntingdon
Hawley
Indialantic
Agawam
Sheffield Village
Warrenton
Malvern
Medford
Pittsburgh
Aston
Piscataway
Seattle
Alexandria
Boston
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MA
MI
PA
PA
NY
UT
PA
FL
MD
OH
NJ
PA
NJ
PA
PA
PA
VA
MI
FL
PA
NY
FL
PA
MS
PA
PA
FL
MA
OH
VA
PA
NJ
PA
PA
NJ
WA
VA
MA

7/7/2018
8/18/2018
10/1/2018
7/3/2018
8/15/2018
7/18/2018
10/14/2018
10/8/2018
7/25/2018
9/17/2018
7/27/2018
10/17/2018
8/25/2018
8/15/2018
9/22/2018
8/26/2018
10/11/2018
8/3/2018
7/29/2018
9/1/2018
9/22/2018
9/7/2018
7/2/2018
9/25/2018
10/11/2018
7/14/2018
10/15/2018
9/16/2018
7/27/2018
10/13/2018
8/29/2018
9/24/2018
9/23/2018
9/20/2018
8/24/2018
8/25/2018
10/17/2018
8/15/2018

